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GO!
Find one person in the room you haven’t met



One thing liked?
Why?

What made it so?

Something to improve?
Why?

What made it so?

More/less of?
What?

By how much?

Level of energy?
How feeling?

Why?

What is your experience of IEEC so far?



What did we discover?



What makes a session 
impactful?

Where do people drop 
off?

How much is too much or 
not enough?

Are they in the right 
space to learn?

What are we trying to understand?



“Most misunderstandings in the world 
could be avoided if people would simply 

take the time to ask, 
‘what else could this mean?’ ”

- Shannon L. Adler



3445 words



“The ambiguity around the assessment requirements 
created unnecessary confusion, wasted time and did 

not set students up for success…”

-past me



How might we design the optimum 
entrepreneurship learning 

experience?



A service of the Student Union



Home to Australia’s leading startup accelerator



To be a world-leading startup community 
accelerating founders who innovate for a 
better future.

Empowering entrepreneurs at 
Sydney to turn good ideas 
into great businesses.

Mission

What are we about?

Vision



• We back first-time founders and 
entrepreneurial careers.

• We are the bridge between university 
entrepreneurship and industry.

• We lead in the practice of innovation 
and entrepreneurship.

• We are a diverse community.

• We foster a pay-it-forward mentality.

Guiding Principles



Level 4: 
EXECUTION

Commitment

Level 3: BUILD
Prototyping, 

challenges, problems, 
design

Level 2: IDEATION
Learning, listening, ideating

Level 1: DISCOVERY
Inception, exploration, consultation

Unmet market
(Opportunity)

We had an opportunity
Startup accelerator

(top tier)

Proto Program



Our current Proto offering wasn’t working
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Attendance dropped as study loads increased 
throughout the semester



How INCUBATE 
embraced user-
centred design to 
redevelop our 
programmes.



Design Thinking Methodology

Courtesy: Stanford D School



Implement

In our excitement…

We 
skip

steps 



Placing users at 
the centre of

every step in the 
design journey

Empathise

Define

Ideate

Prototype

Test

Implement

User-centred design, A Wallington



The art 
of 

asking 
questions



Discovery

ALUMNI
PROSPETIVE 

PARTICIPANTS

FOUNDERS & 
MENTORS RESEARCHERS & 

STAFF

Identifying 
segments for 

primary market 
research



“The Scientist is not a person who 
gives the right answers, he’s one who 

asks the right questions.”

- Claude Levi-Strauss



Discovery

What can we 
observe?

What language 
is meaningful?

What are their 
skills?

What is their 
learning style?

Resources -
What’s in use?

What’s needed?

What inspires 
them?

What is a 
barrier to 
progress?

What 
environment is 

ideal?



“The currency to purchase the token of 
truth begins with the proper phrasing 

of the query.”

- Brian Goedken



Discovery

a b c d

Instead of focusing on the program and the project…



Discovery

a b c d

Understanding where they want to be, and what kind of 
program will help them build their business to get there.



Combine research

Observations

Identify problem sets

Identify personas 

Define

Empathy Map: Dave Grey

Think and feel

Say and do

SeeHear

Pains Gains



How might we provide an 

opportunity for participants 

to explore, experiment and 

build, in a mode that suits 

their commitments? 

Problem 
statement



Ideation

Topics

Format

Level of 
difficulty Timing

Duration

Style of activities

Content

Always keeping users 
at the centre of our 

problem solving



Prototyping

Proto workshops and events

Program
• Discover Startups
• Meet Customers

• Take your Idea Further
• Test with Prototypes

Materials PromotionFormat

TimingFrequency



Testing – “Minimum Viable Proto”

Pilot sessions for each topic 
were run with test groups.

We iterated on the timings, 
topics and activities.

Feedback was taken.

Food was provided.



Testing Checklist

Language

Duration

Flow

Content

Activities

Impact
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Re-occurring 
workshops

No barrier to 
entry

Frequency 
matches 
progress

Students as 
co-producers

Regular 
feedback loop

Implementation



Spreading the Word

Promotional 
Campaign

Welcome 
Week 

Activation
Campus 
meetups

Flyers and 
postcards Competition Register



The Message

Dedicated marketing materials to encourage exploration and engagement with Proto



De-coded

Stage of maturity

It is a series of 
workshops

Not using 
“entrepreneur”

Clear call to 
action

Plain English 
and icons





Activation



Semester 1 Results

Larger founder 
pipeline for 
accelerator

Event 
registrations

Increase to 
operating 

costs

Engaged 
community Additional 

workshops 
and events

20% 400% $0 +25



Lessons Learned

Setting expectations

Language used

Test everything

Test again!

Users feel like part of the solution



Now it’s your turn



List the key areas for 
explorationWhat and Who 

are you solving 
for?



How will you find user groups?

How will you collect the data?

How will the data be measured?

How will you 
gather the 

information?



What do you need to understand?Map your 
areas of 
enquiry



“Judge a man by his questions 
rather than by his answers.”

- Voltaire



How should the questions be 

structured?Design the 
questions for 

your users



Test your
questions



What worked well?

What could be improved?

Which language was effective?

What did you learn from asking the questions?

What would you do differently?

Reflection



Proto V.2
Semester 2, 2019



Collecting Feedback

Topics

Duration

Flow

Content

Activities

Difficulty



Collecting 
feedbackStartup Stage

What stage are you at in your startup journey?
o Learning more and thinking of ideas
o Working on an idea
o Building prototypes
o Developing a product
o Making sales

Are you most interested in:
o High growth startup
o Small business or consultancy
o Business for social good
o Not-for-profit
o Getting a job

What are the barriers you’re finding to building your startup?

TEST SURVEY



Persona 
development

Startup Needs

If you had to prioritise these, what would you pick?
o Help building product (no-code solutions)
o Help with basic coding skills
o Pitching skills workshop
o Finding your first customers
o Building your business model
o Other

Which of these would help you find more time to work on your 
startup?
o Accreditation or certificate I can show potential employers - e.g. 

Linkedin badge
o An internship for credit where I work on my own startup
o An internship for credit where I work on someone else’s startup
o Online course content to work through in my own time
o More scheduled sessions at INCUBATE where I can get help

TEST SURVEY



Prioritisation What’s most important?

If you had to prioritise these improvements to current 
workshops, which would you pick?
o More relatable examples from early-stage startups

o More inspiring examples from highly successful startups

o More about validating my ideas

o Show me how to find customers

o More on how to test my prototypes

o More focus on technical skills

o More about how to plan the development of my product

o More frameworks & methodologies

o More resources I can take away in my own time

o More about building a viable business model

TEST SURVEY



Time 
Allocation

What are the trade-offs for time?

Lots of people asked us for more time to do the activities and 
meet others. How would you prefer to get this extra time?

o Spread the content over a larger number of short workshops 
(2hrs)

o Run longer workshops (4hrs +)
o Scheduled “extension” time for questions & working
o Extra networking time during workshops
o Make this a for-credit part of my degree
o Separate networking events

If we took something away, what would make you no longer 
want to attend the workshops?

TEST SURVEY



The Barriers to 
Showing Up

Who has the time?

If you signed up and didn’t end up attending, how come?
o Timing didn’t work

o Too busy with paid work

o Too busy with University

o Didn’t feel like I was ready

o Didn’t feel like I would fit in



How much is “more”?Testing our 
Measurement
What is the best mechanism for 
capturing feedback? Duration of 

the class

Time for 
activities

Content

Networking

Just right Too muchNot enough



Testing the 
Survey
What is the best mechanism for 
capturing feedback?



What worked well? What could be better?

What’s something new? What should be stopped?

Operational Analysis



Program 
redesign

Resource 
planning

Cadence varies on 
level of complexity

Tiered based 
on semester

Ideation



We Test Again

Topics

Duration

Flow

Content

Activities

Difficulty



Prototyping 
Workshops



Communication 
Planning



Communication 
Iteration



4 x new 
subject areas

Expanded 
events

Frequency 
reset

New 1:1 
mentoring 

stream

Utilise 
resident 

entrepreneur

Implementation



Semester 2 RelaunchSemester 2 
Relaunch



Semester 2 Relaunch



Semester 2 Results to-date

New founders 
for 1:1 

mentoring

Event 
registrations 

from S1 Increase to 
operating 

costs

Engaged 
community Additional 

workshops 
and events

+20 +109% $0 +90%



2019 Program Offering

FREE
Workshops and events for 

everyone

• Discover Startups
• Design a Business
• Find your Market
• Understand your 

Customers
• Create a Product

• Prototype your Ideas
• Build your Product

• Communicate your Ideas

FREE
Mentoring to get startups

accelerator ready

• 2 x strands per semester

• Fortnightly goals and check-
ins 

• Intensive mentoring

Grants
Mentoring + Workshops

Intensive mentoring and goal 
setting

• Accounting + P&Ls
• Sales + cold contacts

• Law + privacy
• Financial Modelling

• Digital Channels
• Networking

• Pitching
• Investment and valuation

• Hardware roundtables
• Ask Me Anything

Sponsorships and Event 
Support

Support for clubs and 
societies

• Grants
• Space hire
• Workshops

• Mixers
• Sponsorship

Ongoing throughout the year

X



Proto V.3
2020 and beyond



How might INCUBATE embrace user-centred design to 
develop an arts and culture entrepreneurship offering?



Continuous improvement environment

Build space into planning timelines

Work with marketing

Test everything

WIFM - incentives

Tips



How can you place users at the centre of your program?

How can you take this back to your team?

How do we embed this in our practice?

Final Thoughts



Thank you

ASH WALLINGTON
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